
2nd - 5th June 



How it works 

Taste Liverpool is a non-profit project funded by the Private and Public Sector  

Appointed Project Director and Creative Producer oversees the event’s production,
programming, administration, promotion and marketing, working closely with
venues, traders, sponsors, the City Council, business leaders, residents, the Police and
many others to deliver an excellent event.

There are NO admission fees in order to become an Official Festival Venues (OFV).
Please see OFV Requirements & Commitments for more information 

The Festival is being led by Liverpool BID Company, Culture Liverpool and Marketing
Liverpool with the collaboration of the Food & Drink sector. 



OFFICIAL FESTIVAL VENUES 
REQUIREMENTS & COMMITMENTS



Venues have to feature a maximum of two Official Festival Menus during the festival. More
information on the menus on the following pages. 

Venues have to meet Health & Safety and Sustainability compliance requirements in order to be
listed as an Official Festival Venue 

Official Festival Venues have the freedom to create their Official Festival Menus with their own
flavours 

Menus have a fixed price range which have been decided by the Festival - It's important to highlight
here that the whole intention of a Festival is to get the audience to try something they wouldn't
normally, so prices need to be accessible. Also, what should motivate the public is the food and
experience, rather than the "discount/offer" 

Menus have to be available from Thursday until Sunday in the afternoon - they will NOT be
mandatory in the evening 

To feature Menu Extraordinaire, Connoisseur Concessions and Bordeaux Connection, OFVs will have
to offer at least 6 Bordeaux wines of their choice (at least 2 colours) and to participate on a wine
masterclass delivered by Vins de Bordeaux prior to the Festival

REQUIREMENTS



OFVs commit to helping promote Taste Liverpool on their platforms 

OFVs commit to  complying with Health & Safety and Sustainability requirements 

OFVs commit to attend mandatory meetings, workshops and training where applicable
prior to the festival 

OFVs commit to promoting Taste Liverpool competitions during the Festival  

OFVs  commit to disclosing sales of their OFMs: sum of quantity and overall £

OFVs commit to disclosing sales of Bordeaux: sum of quantity and overall £ 

OFVs commit to giving their feedback on Taste Liverpool's post-festival evaluation  

COMMITMENTS



OFFICIAL FESTIVAL MENUS



 
Menu Extraordinaire 

 
Connoisseur Concessions  

 
Bordeaux Connection 

 
Foodie's Paradis

 
Barista Flair 

 
Pâtisserie Delight

 
 

Menus 



Tasting Menu specially curated for the Festival with
Bordeaux wines to pair 

Price range: £50.00 - £60.00

OFVs need to offer at least 6 Bordeaux wines  (2 colours
minimum) during the Festival and take part on a wine
masterclass delivered by Vins de Bordeaux

The wines should be ordered via the venues existing
suppliers 

Menus will be designed by the Festival and will be sent to
the Official Festival Venues so they can add their logo and
their dishes. 

Venues are in charge of printing their own menus if
needed 

MENU EXTRAORDINAIRE 

MENU EXTRAORDINAIRE
by

(venue name/logo)



A special menu curated for the Festival including a glass of
Bordeaux wine, starter, main and dessert

Price range: £20.00 - £30.00

OFVs need to offer at least 6 Bordeaux wines  (2 colours
minimum) during the Festival and take part on a wine
masterclass delivered by Vins de Bordeaux

The wines should be ordered via the venues existing
suppliers  

Menus will be designed by the Festival and will be sent to
the Official Festival Venues so they can add their logo and
their dishes. 

Venues are in charge of printing their own menus if
needed 

CONNOISSEUR CONCESSIONS

CONNOISSEUR CONCESSIONS
by

(venue name/logo)



A drink menu specially curated for the Festival including Bordeaux
wines and/or Bordeaux wines based cocktails 

Price range: 
Wines - 125ml and 175ml glasses only

From £5.50 to £6.50
Cocktails

From £7.00 to £8.00
Cocktails can only be made with fresh wines: dry white,
sweet white, rosé or Crémant 

OFVs need to offer at least 6 Bordeaux wines  (2 colours minimum)
during the Festival and take part on a wine masterclass delivered
by Vins de Bordeaux 

The wines should be ordered via the venues existing suppliers 
Venues can include wines by the bottle as long as there are
options by the glass as well (no price range will be required by
the Festival. Venues to price the bottles) 

Menus will be designed by the Festival and will be sent to the
Official Festival Venues so they can add their logo and their dishes. 

Venues are in charge of printing their own menus if needed 

BORDEAUX CONNECTION 

BORDEAUX CONNECTION
by

(venue name/logo)



A take on street-food, grab-and-go food and tapas with a
special selection for the festival.

Price range: from £5.00 to £8.00 
Price range is per item

Menus will be designed by the Festival and will be sent to
the Official Festival Venues so they can add their logo and
their dishes. 

Venues are in charge of printing their own menus if
needed 

FOODIE'S PARADIS

FOODIE'S PARADIS
by

(venue name/logo)



A selection of specially curated coffee/tea drinks for the
Festival, the same way it's done on festive events/season like
Christmas.

Price range: 
Hot brews -from £1.80 to £2.50
Cold brews - from £2.00 to £3.00

Menus will be designed by the Festival and will be sent to
the Official Festival Venues so they can add their logo and
their dishes. 

Venues are in charge of printing their own menus if
needed 

BARISTA FLAIR

BARISTA FLAIR
by

(venue name/logo)



A selection of specially curated pastries for the Festival, the
same way it's done on festive events/season like Christmas.

Price range: from £2.00 to £4.50 

Menus will be designed by the Festival and will be sent to
the Official Festival Venues so they can add their logo and
their dishes. 

Venues are in charge of printing their own menus if
needed 

PÂTISSERIE DELIGHT

Pâtisserie Delight
by

(venue name/logo)



KEY DEADLINES



04/04/22
Official Festival Venues enrolment deadline

 
05/04/22

Taste Liverpool will send the Official Festival Menu designs to Official Festival Venues 
 
 

11/04/22
Deadline for Official Festival Venues to submit their Official Festival Menus  

 

KEY DEADLINES



COMPETITION



Competition including Mystery Shopper and public vote 

Each Menu will have one OFV winner 

2 of the team members from each venue will go to a memorable
trip to Bordeaux during the Bordeaux Wine Festival at the end of
June 

More details and T&Cs will be confirmed in April 

PLAN









Julia Huf 
 

Project Director and Creative Producer 
 

julia.huf@liverpool.gov.uk
 
 

CONTACT


